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Host use only (Rev. 6/25/23) Car Number__________CheckNumber___________________ 

Texas MG Register 
October 5th- 8th, 2023 

Fall Gathering of the Faithful – Mineola, TX.

Name:______________________________________Street:___________________________________________ 

City:__________________________________________ State:_____ Zip:________Cell:_____________________________    

Email:_________________________________Names of others in your party;______________________________________ 

Names of others in your party cont.________

I agree to hold the Texas MG Register (TMGR), it’s Officers and Members harmless from all actions and claims arising from any participation by myself or 
persons accompanying me during this event or any activities associated with this event.  I certify that I have at least the minimum amount of automobile 
liability insurance, as required by the State of Texas or my state of residence if other than Texas, for all vehicles that I may bring to this event. 
 Signature (required for participation in this event)  ______________________________________________________________  

❑  MEMBERS GoF Registration Fee (Per family)   $50.00                     $ ___________ ...........................................................
      OR Auction Item worth $60.00 or more   ❑    (check here if auction item) ......................................................................
❑  Registration fee for each additional MG at the Meet  $10.00 x   $ ___________ ...................................................... ______
❑  Non-Members GoF Registration Fee (Per family)   $65.00                     $____________ ......................................................
❑ Non-Members registration fee for each additional MG at the Meet  $15.00 x______    $ __________ ..................
❑ Late Fee for registrations postmarked after September 15thth     $10.00                   $ ____________ ....................................
❑ Event T-shirt ____S ____M ____L ____XL    @ $18 each     $18.00 x   $ ____________ ......................................... ______
ORDERs MUST BE PLACED by 9/20/23    ____2XL  ____3XL @ $20 each            $20.00  x   $ ____________ ................. ______
❑  Friday Lunch at the Mineola Country Club        

❑ 1 cheese & 1 beef enchilada plate, rice & beans, chips, hot sauce, tea & water    $12.00 x ______  $ ____________  
❑  Friday Night Pizza Party, live music, BYOB (No charge)……Let us know if you’re coming     x_______         
❑  Saturday Lunch at “The Line “after Car Show 

❑ Pulled pork sandwich with fixings, tea or water      $13.00 x ______  $ ____________ ..................................................
❑  Saturday Evening Awards Dinner  

❑ 8 ounce  Steak      $36.00 x ______  $ ____________ ......................................................................................................
❑ 6 ounce Salmon      $34.00 x ______  $ ____________ ....................................................................................................
❑ 8 ounce Chicken      $32.00 x ______  $ ____________ ...................................................................................................

        All choices include salad, sides of green beans and lobster mac & cheese, tea and water. Cash bar (debit or credit) 
                                                                                                                                                                    TOTAL        _____________ 

If you are bringing an MG, please complete the following and check the appropriate box. 
Only one MG per form please; use addiFonal forms for addiFonal MGs. Call TMGR Lifetime Member Wayne Kube (214.236.0232) w/ questions. 

Year: ______ Model:___________ Colour:______________ 
Classification: 

❑  Octagon of Honor ❑  Premier  ❑  Vintage / Pre-War  ❑  TA/TB/TC  ❑  TD    ❑  TF 

❑  MGA Roadster  ❑  MGA Coupe ❑  MGB CB       ❑  MGB RB  ❑  MGB GT  ❑  MGC 

❑  MGC GT   ❑  Midget CB  ❑  Midget RB       ❑  MG Special    ❑  MG Variant ❑  Driver’s Class  
CB = Chrome Bumper    MG Special = All modified MGs that are visually different or have non-MG engines 

RB = Rubber Bumper    Driver’s Class = For those that do not wish to have their car judged (no votes) 
MG Variant = Cars not fitting the above classes, i.e. Magnette, MG 1100, etc. 

Preservation Designation: The MG is entirely original or essentially as it was when delivered to the US. 
Heritage Designation:  The MG has been under continuous ownership by one individual or one family. 

These are not classes, but an additional designation for a car that is in one of the above classes. 
❑  Preservation Designation    ❑  Heritage Designation

Make checks payable to the TMGR & mail this form to…Debbie Kopec, 1225 Memorial Drive, Rockwall, TX 75087 
Questions?  Just call or text Frank Kopec,@ 682-553-3912 or Debbie Kopec @ 214-843-7194 

HOST HOTEL is Best Western Mineola, 100 Debby Ln, Mineola, TX 75773, 903-569-5331


